
Semi-commercial disinfection
Australian Innovative Systems’ (AIS) commitment to continuous 
innovation saw two new products launched in May 2015 at the Piscine 
SPLASH! Asia Trade Show in Singapore . 

The new AutoChlor Midi Series joins AIS’s already extensive range of 
advanced chlorine generators for use in salt, fresh or mineral water .

The new Midi Series is a range of automatic, inline, salt or mineral 
water chlorinators suited to semi-commercial use or pools where 
large variations in bather-load are experienced such as private swim 
schools, residential community pools, retirement and aged care 
facilities, gymnasiums, sports centres and boutique hotels . Employing 
the same, award-winning AIS technology already operating in large 
scale theme parks, resorts and hotels worldwide, the AutoChlor Midi is 
designed for locations where a commercial scale system would be too 
large and a residential scale system would be inadequate .

Contact: www .aiswater .com .au

Affordable inline disinfection
The second advance AIS launched at Piscine SPLASH! Asia was the 
new Chrome inline salt water chlorine generator for residential pools . 

Chrome is designed for the customer who demands the latest in 
technology, superior performance and contemporary good looks at an 
affordable price . It is perfect for first home buyers or investors . A key 
feature of Chrome is that it takes the guess work out of keeping pool 
water clean . An easy-to-read control panel automatically tells when 
salt levels are lower or higher than desired and chlorine output can 
then be increased or decreased with the simple turn of a dial .

AIS’s chlorinators conveniently produce chlorine onsite and inline 
as water flows through the system via the process of electrolysis, 
meaning users can achieve clean and clear water without the need for 
chemical storage and dosing . 

Contact: www .aiswater .com .au

Ecoline Home in top 25 smartest products
Ecoline Home has scored a spot on the National Smart 100 List . These 
awards, announced in May, recognise innovative products that are 
Australian in origin and have a highly commercial application .

AIS scored a very respectable 30th place on the overall list, which 
includes services, and 24th of the list of products alone .

The Ecoline Home chlorinator uses electrolysis to enable ordinary Aus-
tralians to use tap water in their swimming pool, without the addition 
of any chlorine or salt . It operates on TDS levels as low as 1200ppm 
(rather than 5000ppm which is required for most salt chlorinators) .

Contact: www .aiswater .com .au

The winter warmer
Just because it’s cold outside it doesn’t mean you need to stay indoors . 
Escea’s outdoor gas heaters and wood fireplaces allow you to enjoy the 
fresh air while adding warmth, sophistication, ambience and a dramat-
ic focal point to any outdoor gathering .

The Escea EF5000 is a beautiful gas fireplace designed for quick con-
venient heat at the touch of a button . The innovative design offers sim-
ple installation as no flue is required . Because this gas fireplace is Zero 
Clearance rated, it can be installed straight into any timber-framed or 
masonry cavity . Designed to withstand the harshest weather conditions, 
every nut, bolt and screw is 100 per cent stainless steel .

Contact: www .escea .com
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